1963 VW Beetle
Preis

USD 19 336
EUR 15 950 (listed)

Baujahr
Kilometerstand
Getriebe

1963
51 786 km /
32 179 mi
Schaltgetriebe

Anzahl der Türen
Antrieb

2

Lenkung

Links

Zustand

Gebraucht

Standort
Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe

Benzin
Sonstige

Automobiltyp

Coupé

Zweirad

Beschreibung
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2020
Registration number: AR-44-82
The Volkswagen Beetle is definitely the most characteristic car in automotive history. The main aims
when the car was developed were that the car had to be affordable, practical, have multi purpose use
and especially cheap and easy to maintain. Truly a real car for the “ common man”. Production
started in 1938 and until 1967 Volkswagen officially named the various models as the Type 1, 1200
and 1300. As people referred to the car as the Beetle, Volkswagen later started to use this name.Our
car was first registered in 1963. Since 2012 it has had a Dutch registration and has remained in the
hands of the same owner ever since. This car is a real “survivor of time”. After the purchase in 2012
it became clear that this Beetle was basically so sound that it only needed partially restoring to bring
her back to he former glory. Underneath the car is authentic and rust-free. During the restorative
work the car was re-sprayed and still holds it fine lustre. The interior trim is original with the
dashboard and headlining nicely maintained. This example enjoys to be driven and does that very
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well indeed. The invoices over the last 8 years show that good care and attention have been lavished
on the Beetle. The engine and chassis are correct for the period and type. In short a wonderfully
preserved Volkswagen Beetle, ready and waiting for the next classic season. Gallery Aaldering is
Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and Sportscars in stock,
please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars are available in our
showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95 km from Düsseldorf
and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car. Transport and worldwide
shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy, sell and provide
consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide registration/papers for
our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and Benelux customers.
Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel: 0031-575-564055.
Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to welcoming you in our
showroom
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